Why Become a Friend of Philanos

- Philanos is the leading network representing women’s collective giving circles.
- Philanos’ mission is to inspire women’s philanthropic leadership and to equip and strengthen collective giving organizations.
- Philanos educates its 18,000+ members, promoting best practices and informing high impact grantmaking in the communities of its affiliates.

Donation Opportunities

- Honor your giving circle or women in your community
- Support the Philanos Honoraria Fund
- Underwrite Philanos’ webinar series that educates about current trends and best practices in collective giving
- Support Philanos’ educational programming around communication, circle leadership, and technology
- Invest in women’s collective giving at the PowerUP! Baltimore National Conference in November 2023

All individual donations will be publicized on the Philanos website, social media, and in our eNewsletter. All gifts in honor or memory of someone will be acknowledged as desired.

Contact: Philanos for additional options to make a meaningful donation
sbenford@philanos.org
www.philanos.org/donate

About Philanos

Philanos is the leading national women’s collective giving network with 80+ affiliates or member organizations in the US and two in England and Australia. It represents 18,000+ women who have collectively granted $200M+ in their communities. Philanos serves to catalyze the women’s collective giving movement through connecting, learning, and sharing.

"Over the years, I have taken full advantage of the Philanos Conferences, webinars, and other resources to be an informed donor and a better giving circle board member. I have had hours of one-on-one conversations with several Philanos leaders. They always seem to have solutions or answers to my questions. Moreover, I learned about diversity, equity and inclusion and Trust-Based Philanthropy from Philanos.” - Kim Pham, Philanos Affiliate Many Hands DC

Donation Levels

- Spark: All gifts by individuals are valued and appreciated!

You Can Choose to Support:

- Operational Funding
- Educational Programming/Webinars
- Honoraria for Nonprofit Speakers
- PowerUP! 2023 Baltimore National Conference